PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
40 WILKINS-ONEAL ROAD, FOUR OAKS, NC 27524

Terms of Sale: Cash, Money Order or Approved Check. To pay by check, persons not known by the auction company must provide an original bank letter of guarantee on the bank's letterhead and signed by a bank official. All items are Sold "As is—Where is." Not responsible for Accidents or Theft. Announcements made the day of the sale take precedence over any printed or internet advertisement. Pictures on the website may show more than one item to save you time when viewing. Items shown together give NO representation that the items will be sold together; nor do they indicate the order in which items will be sold. Food will be available.
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Directions:
From Newton Grove take US 701 N 8 1/2 miles, turn left onto Stricklands Crossroad Rd go 2 miles, turn right onto Thompson Rd, go 1 mile, turn right onto Faith Church Rd, go 3/4 mile, turn right onto Wilkins-Oneal Rd, go 1/4 mile, auction on right. From I-95 in Four Oaks, take exit 90, then take US 701 S 7 1/2 miles, turn right onto Stricklands Crossroad Rd, go 2 miles, turn right onto Thompson Rd, go 1 mile, turn right onto Faith Church Rd, go 3/4 mile, turn right onto Wilkins-Oneal Rd, go 1/4 mile, auction on right. Watch for signs.
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40 WILKINS-ONEAL ROAD, FOUR OAKS NC 27524

15 Gal. Wash pot
Grind rock
Home made rat box
Fertilizer soda chute
Galvanized fuel funnel
Hand Bunn hole auger
2-Oak school chairs
Grain shovel
8 ft. log chain
Well bucket
5-Square wash tubs
Bitty wire
Oak rocker
Ox yoke
2-10x10 dog pens
8 ft. log chain
1890’s coffee mill
John A. McKay quanna
Pocket knives
1973 metal emergency
New Bugler cigarette making
machine
2- Moving dollies
Cast iron corn bread prong
Several Mule drawn plows
Oak nail keg
Several bean baskets
Tobacco sticks
Set of rotary disks
2-Oak school chairs
for farmall tractors
5x10 dog pen
Vintage Cherry pitter
Alaska ice crusher
1976-1990’s
John A. McKay quanna
Pocket knives
5 Tobacco barn burner covers
1973 metal emergency
New Bugler cigarette making
machine
Shaving mug w/razor
Log grabs
2- snatch cables
Vintage Diehl table top fan
Wheat sickle
1973 metal emergency
New Bugler cigarette making
machine
Shaving mug w/razor
Log grabs
2- snatch cables
Vintage Diehl table top fan
Wheat sickle
3 prong pitch fork head

Cast iron corn bread prong
Several Mule drawn plows
Oak nail keg
Several bean baskets
Tobacco sticks
Set of rotary disks
2-Oak school chairs
for farmall tractors
5x10 dog pen
Vintage Cherry pitter
Alaska ice crusher
1973 metal emergency
New Bugler cigarette making
machine
Shaving mug w/razor
Log grabs
2- snatch cables
Vintage Diehl table top fan
Wheat sickle
1973 metal emergency
New Bugler cigarette making
machine
Shaving mug w/razor
Log grabs
2- snatch cables
Vintage Diehl table top fan
Wheat sickle
3 prong pitch fork head